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NOTHING TOO GOOD
FOR II.

WHOLESALEl

A Reception to the Chairman oí the Central

Farm Implements, Pipe Fittings and Ranch Supplies.
asss
Write for prices

Thursdays
Mexican

give--

Sunt

at the
tount ol the
presentation of a handsome gold
watch to lb. ii. I. O. llui'itm as
a token of the appreciation in
w

I

,

hich his friend s hoi. his services
I

N.

If the spirits of those who have
occupied the Old Palace since t be
days of
the Conquistadores
visited the historic old building
last evening, they must have
looked on in astonishment. Many
of them undoubtedly in their day event.
were present at revelries within
1IH, HI KSI M'.S Kl SI'ON'Si:.
the solid adobe walls of the
It took a few seconds for he
structure but it is to be doubted guest of honor to recover his
if any id' them ever ran up against equanimity but he did so sonil,
a combination oí a night in for after all a reception is not
lioheuiia, a Mutch luncheon, and ipiite as anlu.
sis as repelling an
a reception to a chairman ot the attack of the Demo, rats on the
Republican party, who snatched flank during a heated political
a glorious victory from a situacampaign. Mr. Ilursum makes
tion that Linked dubious even to no pretensions as an orator but
his most loyal and optimistic fol the words of thanks he spoke
lowers. It was a royal old stag last evening went straight to the
party, with all political, racial, heatt and they were heard by
sectarian and artificial social every one above the jubilant
lines obliterated. I'very lxd y was selection played by the band in
the fair sex. fortissimo.
represented except
His modest words in
,
mm
e v. in i isi it s iii'iu
.ii, asserting that he had done but
county in the Territory and the his plain duty as a volunteer in
six rooms at the disposal id' the the ranks of the Republican party
committee of arrangements were took every one bv storm and if
crowded all evening. The keynote noise can produce a shower, then
of the gathering wa-- given by the applause which followed
(overnor Otero when he said: them Hll bring two more weeks
"Nothing is too good for II.
of rainy weather to the Terri-
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'

j
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Time
time for the
is made easier

back-breaki-

cleanly house-wif- e,
by the use of
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The
Sherwin-William-
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Paints
wood-wor-
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1'iaiik McKre, Cashier.
C K. Kevvhall, Assistant Cashier
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S. V. AND A.

Great Empire Does Not Make Good
Showing in Comparison With
'
This Country.
Russia is two and
times as large as the United
States and Alaska, but America
e
times as many
has
miles oí telegraph and semis
fifteen times as much mail.
Russia stands next to the
United States as a grain producI

one-ha- lf

fifty-thre-

ing country, but the average
as
laborer there gets
much wages as in the Unitrd
States.
The United States has twenty-thre- e
times as many factories as
Russia.
one-fuur- th

Russia produces
h
as
as much coal and
much iron as is produced in the
one-twentie- th

one-sixt-

United States.
In Russia there are only ninety
daily newspapers, in the United
States there are 2,457.
Russia has .'0,000 miles of coast
line, but half of it is ice hound.
The United States has 210,000
miles of railways; Russia has
only 3b, 000 miles of railways,
of it owned by the
government.
Russia's population in l'io3was
410,000,000; population of the
United States, KO.000,000.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
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HON. W. E. MARTIN.

RUSSIA AND THE
UNITED STATES.

ds

DEPOSITORY

APPROPRIATION

OTIll.H

through tho I.oiluturi--

Not a Member of the Legislative A8
smiibly to Luiolate in His
Own Bohalf.

The Santa Fe New Mexican
comments on recent characteristic
conduct of Hon. V. E. Martin,
councilman from this district to
legislative asthe thirty-sixt- h
sembly, as follows:
"Councilman Martin refuses to
profit personally bv reason of his
position as Councilman from his
district. There was a striking
illustration of his keen sensitiveness to honor in this matter in
the Council a day or two ago.
Without his knowledge or consent
a friendly colleague introduced a
bill calculated to favorably effect
Mr. Martin's interests as clerk of
the Third Judicial District Court.
It meant money to Mr. Martin.
All men nerd the money. Nevertheless the agile floor leader of
the Council was on his feet like a
Hash and denounced the measure
in terms so scathing that every
was
menilKT ol the Council
convino d of his absolute and
deep sincerity and earnestness.
"My people did not scud me here
to enact or permit legislation in
my own behalf, ' he said, 'and I
urgently request every member
of this body to vole against the
bill." Needless to say the bill,
by unanituousconsent, was hastily withdrawn."

is

as

'

0.

2,-O-

1

"The

Silent," but also as a man who
never fails to get theiv; and Hon.
Mu genio Romero, who can make
a good speech in Spanish but is
strangely modest about it. There
was a response by Colonel

Sfoial tn the Chieftain:
Kansas City, Mo., Monday,
March 13, I'M 15. - Cattle receipts
last week were fairly liberal for
t lit" season, and contained larger
proportion id killing cattle than
previous week. The feature of
the week was a break of 2.S to 35
cents on slockers and feeders last
three days. This leaves them at
a very high figure, however, and
there are signs today of a partial
recov ery of last week's loss, or at
least a good market this week.
To illustrate the advance lately
in stockers and feeders, some
panhandle stockers from Here-lorTexas, sold at $4.55 March
oth, it.V) Us. Kxactly similar
from same range cattle sold Jan.
23rd at S3.'o, and November 18th
last, at $3.15. The near approach
of spring, and general confidence
n ...,od market for fat cattle this
spring and summer causes this

.

New Mexico College of Agriculture and Medianil' Arts froiiiSl
to $14.000; I Iniversity of New
Mexico from Sld.ooo to $ls,2oo:
New Mexico School of Mines:?!
14, OHO;
New Mexico'
to
Normal School at Silver Citv
from $12,11011 to ; l.ooii;
Normal School at I, as Ve- gas from $l2,ooo to SI 4,ooo; New
Mexico Military Institute Iroin
$12,IMI0 to il l, OOH; Insane Asylum
from $42,ooo toS.o(ioo.rsoiriucli
as may be needed and prov iding
that the physician shall reside at
the asylum; Miners' Hospital from
$5,000 to $S,5o0: Institute for the
IMind $5,000 to $l0,oo0; Ileal and
IHinib Asylum at Sania Pe from
S2,soo to $5,000; Reform School
froin$2,soiito$5,iMMi;St. Vincent's
Hospital at Santa V from $2,5(10
to $3,(.00; Orant Hospital, Silver
City, from $1.2(u to sl.soo;
Sisters of Mercy Hospital at
Silver Citv from Sl,2(lo to $1. SOU;
Ladies' Hespital at Deniing from
$1,200 to S1.H0O; Kd.lv County
Hospital at Carlsbad from $l,2ou
to Sl.soo; Orphans' School at
Santa Fe from $.?,000 to $5,400;
Relief Society, Las Vegas, from
$1.200 to $2,400; Sisters of
Loretto, at Taos, from $1,200 to
$1,800; Sisters Hospital al Albuquerque, from $1,200 to $2,4oo;
Sisteis Hospital at (allup, from
$l,2Mi to $1, MOO.

KS.

known

KANSAS CITY LIYE STOCK MARKET.

The regular appropriation bill
providing for the support of the
various territorial institutions was
introduced this week by Hon. W.
K.
Martin, ihairuian ot the
Council finance committee. The
amounts given the several institutions were increased as follows:

There were calls for other
speakers and all responded except
Delegate to Congress YV. II. Andrews who is better at getting
tilings for New Mexico from a
still necked Congress than he is at
making speeches; Hon Solomon
Luna who

BILL.

Now M tix ico Show ft Liberal Spirit
tnwnrd Her Public Iiuitilutioni

tory.

First National Bank
K. Reynolds, President.
M. W. Flnurnoy, Vire President.

PRICK BAKINO POWDER CO.. CHICAGO.

.

Sherwin-Willia-

WVLMJM

ilade from puro croam of
iartar derived from grapos.

-

llursuni."
The most unassuming man in
the entire assembly was he in
whose honor all this fuss had
lie seemed
been arranged.
absolutely guileless when (overnor Otero led the procession
SOLD Y
from the Hen llur room into the
CO.
SOCORRO DRUC. AND SUPPLY
reception room and tool; his place
at a little platform above which
appeared a Hag artistically draped
and hilling three colored electric
incandescent lamps. The guest
of honor was asked to take a
position in front of the stand and
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
then came surprise No. 1. The
lights were turned on and
s 500, non. on colored
Authorized Capital
revealed a picture of the Hon. H.
200.000.00 O. Hursum, who began to look
Paid Up Capital, Profits anil Surplus
uneasy and embarrassed.
1,800,000.00
Dejosits,
Joshua

11

.

Paint saves half the labor of house cleaning. Painted
k
is easier to clean than unpainted
It
doesn't collect as much dirt, and what dirt it does collect comes
off easier.
Paint this year and you'll have less work next year.
Family Paint in small cans meets the
The
hundred and one demands for a little paint about the house.
Dries quickly. The girls can apply it. . Can be scrubbed.
Color cards for the asking.

wood-wor-

n

I

House Cleaning
the

--

w

'

3

4

poke but that
did not relieve the embarrassment of the chairman id' the
Republican patty in New Mexico,
lie was
getting pale and
involuntarily
toward
looked
Solicitor (leueral Prichard for
assistance. Cut he had to
main stolid, for stolidness is one
of his reputed virtues, when
Surprise 'No. 3 came, in the
presentation of a gold watch,
chain and charm that are works
of art and the best of their kind
that could le procured for the

Mexican.

LARGEST STOCK IN THE SOUTHWEST.
S. First St. and

Standard

0. BURSUM

(lovenior Otero

New

Te

the following

,

totlie Republican party. Savs the

401-40-

)

Committee of the Republican Party Organization in New Mexico Just Tribute to a
Big Man an Occasion to Be Remembered.

HARDWARE

two-thir-

fty Ycaro tho

WHITNEY COMPANY

113-115-- 11

NO.

(..

W.

Prichard, who told a story of a
Haptist experience meeting, that

d.

1

New-Mexic-

j

strength.

$-(-

those who have not heard want
to ask for the next time the)
GOVhKN'UK OTKHo'S A DURESS.
solicitor
Surprise No. 2 came when ( iov- - meet the Territory's
attorney general, as
general,
einor .M . A. otero delivered tne he will orbe styled after this
following address keeping Mr.
Bursum in his eye so that he legislature adjourns.
AN KtOQUKNT TKIIH'TK.
could not escape through the
He was followed by Hon. W.
cordon cf those who had gathered
K. Martin, "Hilly" Martin, as he
around him in Ins honor:
Mr. Uurcum It is a great is affectionately called by those
pleasure, I assure you, to have who know him best.
He did not make a long address,
been selected as the one to present to you this lovely token from although he can talk against time
all your friends throughout our when necessary. But what he
fair Territory; it is presented to said was certainly to the point,
vou not only as a mark of personal and every one said "Amen," or
friendship from your immediate rather stamped with the feet and
friends, but also from the Repub- clapped with the hands at the DISTRICT ATTORNEY F.LFEC0 BACA.
lican organization of each and same time. It was only this:
every county in our Territory. "After the many nice things
Few if any of the former chair- that have been said here tonight Mr. Baca's Appointment by the
Was Promptly Confirmad
men of the Republican party of in tribute to the honored chairby tho Council.
loved anil man, nothing is left for Socorro
New Mexico have
We
Attorney Klfego llaca of this
respected as you have
to say, except that it is proud of
all recognize in vou not only a its champion; that it is proud of city was appointed district atpast master in the art of holding its favorite son, 11. O. I'ursum, torney for the third district by
your friends but also a man of whose broad and brilliant mind llovernor Otero on the last day
brains, saying little, but think- has never conceived a vicious or of the session of the thirty-sixt- h
ing from morning till night in malicious thought and whose legislative assembly and tne a;
the interest ot all the positions tender and loyal heart has never point meiit was promptly conlirm-lee- n
guilty of prompting one.'" led. Mr. Itaca's appointment to
you have ever assumed. I know
of nothing too good for II. O.
tins important ollice will lie very
lIKTHKK SI KI CII MAKING.
to his many friends in
lUirsum and it is an honor on my
gratifying
Other speakers, and they all did
part to have been selected to well, were: Hon. Carl A. Palies the district, and they will expect
perform this most pleasant task. of Helen; Judge 1C. A. Mann of him to acquit himself well in the
responsible
Mr. l'ursuiu, on behalf of your Alamogordo; Hon. Nestor Mon to- discharge id his
numerous friends I present to you va of Albuquerque; Klfego llaca duties.
this beautiful watch, chain and of Socorro; Secundum Romero ol
Legislature Adjourns.
charm. The committee informs LasNegas, and W . If. I hilders
thirty-sixt- h
legislative as.
The
me that you have had a case on
Albuquerque.
of
Mexico
adjourned
New
seinbly
of
hand, and they thought another
Thursday night. The nature of
Tin; RKChl'TloN.
would In embarrassing at this
passed upon the
time, so selected one merely for
he handshaking, the toasts the criticism
work done bv the assembly will
the occasion, the best they could and hearty words of appreciation of
lari'elv
ii use he determined
obtain in town, but not equal to that were spoken would have by iipartisan
considerations, but
the occasion. May you live lotig been myrrh and frankincense to tíie unbiased critic
will probably
and keep this token oí friendship, one endowed with the least bit of
of
work
this assembly
say
the
that
is the wish of all present.
vanity but Hon. II. O. Hursuni
favorably
very
with
compares
lacks that quality. However,
THK I'KKSl'XTATIUN.
that of any of its predecessors.
deep
they
into
must
sunk
have
There were applause and cheers
An assortment of fancy station- that threatened to raise the roof his heart and convinced him that
Continued on 'age Four.
ery at The Chieftain oftice.
from the venerable building as
I

v

C.ood to choice branded

steers, sou to looo lbs. sold at
1.25 to Si. 75 last week, and
practically all stockers and
feeders of desirable class sold
above
nil. The range of prices
today is about a uarter lower
than best time last week, or from
S..7: to $4. (.0. Fed western
steers sold from 4.50 to Sa.23,
cows and heifers $3.25 to $4.40.
Killing cattle are equal to the
best time, or within a small
margin of it. Supply today 8000
head market steady to 10 cents
lower, cows and good stockers
and feeders steady, steers slow to

j

j

10

.

lower.

Sheep and lamb market is ir- regular, but tendency is toward
uuyers only laxe
weakness,
enough for immediate wants, and
appear to have orders to get
them cheaper. Run from the
San Luis Valley is about over,
and supply for this market for
awhile must come from Arkansas
Valley, and what little local
stuff there is on feed, indicating
a restricted supply here for a few
week. Market is slow, but steady
today, run 7oo) head. Top lambs
today sold at $7.35, yearlings
$ii,40, ewes $5.35, wethers not
tested, but ones bring $5.65.
Colorado stock of good quality
will bring close to these figures,
heavier plainer western lambs
$t.75 to $7.00. Of course, the
choice stull from St. Collins district would be in a class by itself,

i

Oov-ern-

U-e-

i

I

above
somewhat
ruling here.

figures

now

J. A. Rick ant,
L. S. CorresHJiulent.

Important to Tax Payors.
Socorro, N. M., Mch. 18, PHI5.
To whom it may concern:
Notice is hereby given that the
Assessor's ollice is now open for
the receipt of tax returns. All
persons from whom such returns
due are advised to make the
ame at once and escape the
penally of a raise of 25 per cent
on assessed valuation as prescribed

t

i

i

1

,

j
j

,v i;,vv.

John F. Fullkhton,

Assessor, Socorro Co., N.M.

ftljc

PUBLISHED BY
COUNTY PUBLISKINQ

SOCORRO
K. A. DRAKE,

CO.

Editor.

Entered at Socorro PoMofhce
claa mail matter.

a second

S-

Six month

- no
I

"0

OFFICIAL PAPER OF S00CRR0 COUNT!.

SATURDAY, MARCH. 18, l'tuS.

Standakd On. stock continues
to

short on oil anil long on

troubled waters.

The only well established fact
in regard to the rumor that govremoved
ernor Otero was to
from office is that the rumor was
absolutely without foundation.
-

Ik it persists much longer in
raining every three or four da v ;,
the number of cattle lost by

drouth

last year "won't be

paichin'" to those lost
the

thirty-sixt- h

to women, has long
known,
yet members of the sex persist in
Ix-e-

legisla-

SToii.oih).
The annual production is estih for
mated at :ii)ii,(M):i,iio(
a

short-seaso-

n

continuing the practice, despite
the warnings of physicians. A
few years ago several experiments
were made to show the effects of
tight lacing v t monkeys. Miniature "monkey corsets" were
constructed and applied to selected specimens of our female progenitors.
According to Dr.
Arabella Kenealy, who, it is only-faito state, "hates corsets like
the devil," the poor monkeys were
killed off as by a plague.
"Those who were corseted and
laced at once to the regulation
of fashionable women
died in the space of a few davsas
thot 'h stricken by some mortal
malady. Those in whose case a
more gradual process was adopted
lived some weeks in sickliness
and suffering, while others, the
'improvement' of whose figures
extended over a still more lengthy
period, did not succumb at all,
showing that tolerance became
established. I5ut the tolerance
was established obviously at the
expense of health and happiness.
These rudimental martyrs to a
r

the
United States amounts to about
!ri.,OOil,liti(i, and chrysanthemums!

the

in

grass this year.

That

"President Roosevelt has put a
quietus upon all
d
term
rumors. He has declared openly
that good officials will be retained
whether they have been in office
one term or a dozen terms, I le says
that Uncle Sam cannot afford to
throw overboard tried and experienced officers if they are
honest and hard working. While
this announcement was made
especially in connection with the
reappointment of postmasters, it
will apply to all branches of the
government service. The case of
each postmaster and every other
ollicial who is a candidate for re
appointment, will be tried on its
merits. If the otticial has given
good and satisfactory service he
will be retained; if not he will be
superseded. That is plain and
satisfactory."
Lending- American .'lower-- .
The sale of cut roses in

a

Thnn the Othor.
There is a hilly and indefinite
locality on the border land of
Pola ml and Raymond known as
Ulackcat.
Tradition says that
this name was lestowed on the
locality because in prehistoric
times a wandering hunter from
the coast settlements came upon
a gigantic black wildcat and had
a terrific battle with him somewhere in these hills. In course of
time the country became settled,
but the recollection of this battle
clung to the hills, and so we have
the name of Clackcat to this day,
say s the Portland Me. t Adver-

That tight lacing is injurious

anti-thir-

One year

QUEER CAUSE OF LAMENESS.

Tun Santa Fe New Mexican
comments on a recent declara- Forced to Endure Tight Lacing the Maine Itegion Whurn the Inhnb- Animals Soon Succumb to
Hants Have One Leg LnnR-etion of I "resident Roosevelt's
the Strain.
as follows:

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
(Strictlr in advance.)

Ik;

CORSETS TRIED ON MONKEY

To Be Kept in Office.

Socorro tfljifflnin.

crop

tive assembly made a reduction
of eight or ten thousand dollars
in the appropriation
for con- roses and carnations and jfit, ()(,-(Kfor violets. This statement
tingent expenses, is a fact which
should not be lost to view by the shows the great superiority of
the carnation in two important
critics.
!
produced and
Kvkopatkin's skill in retreat jioints. It can
sold more cheaply than the rose,
is suggestive of the doctor who
and its keeping qualities are very
always threw his patient into fits
much greater. The carnation
because while he knew absolutely
will never have as much sentinothing about the treatment of
ment as the rose, but it is destined
any other disease he was "h
to outstrip the rose as a people's
on fits."
flower, if, indeed, it has not
Did not General Kuropatkin already done so. Country Life in
promise last summer that he America.
would be in Tokio January 1 to
Gives Health, Vigor and Tono.
dictate terms of peace? If so,
Ilerbine is boon for sufferers
the Japanese authorities would from aneamia. liv its use the
doubtless excuse his failure to blood is quickly regenerated and
keep the engagement on the me coior oecomes normal. I tie
ground of "Circumstances over drooping strength is revived.
which I had no control."
The languor is diminished.
Health, vigor and tone predoThe Albuquerque Journal re- minate. New life and happy
marks that the choice of a site for activity
results. Mrs. I'.elle II.
the proposed great fraternity Shirel,
Middlesborough,
Ills.,
sanitarium "now lies between
writes: "I have been troubled
Albuquerque and Deming." That,
with liver complaint and poor
of course, settles the matter in
blood, and have found nothing to
favor of Socorro, though it is a benefit
me like Ilerbine. I hope
little surprising that the Journal
never to be without it. I have
is so free to concede the point.
wished that I had known of it in
Kach of the two candidates for inv husband's lifetime." SOc. Sold
mayor of Chicago is trying to bv Socorn Drug and Supply Co.
outdo the other in his professions
The Man's the Gold, lor a' That.
of zeal for the municipal ownClass distinctions in Kngland
ership of the street railroads of are supposed to be clearly defined,
the city. This is but another il- but a nice story which comes
lustration of the general move- from the London Globe shows a
ment toward a form of socialism pleasing variety of answer to the
as a remedy for the evih of question, "What is a gentleman?"
1

corporate domination.

moped and lost flesh,

extreme
marked nerve

and

i ..V..

Híl

..JW.Jilf

,

j
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They

s
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A man traveling this section a
year or two since observed that
all the inhabitants were lame, or
seemed to be, and even the co.vs
had "a slouch in their gait."
This so impressed him that he
asked a native whom he met the
cause ol it.
lie native looked
at the stranger and then at the
surrounding
and then
hills
answereil: "Wall, you see, thr
folks has ter work on or side hill
all ther life. They begin while
they're chil'iim and pick berries
an' keep it up when they grow
older an' plant taters an' cut
on ther hills. Yer
ee, one leg has ter kinder stretch
down ter git er foot in' tot her
kinder shrinks up to 'commodate
the first tin, so, yer see, it's
nat'ral ter go
oop-pol-

,;;

'
...

tiser.

alternating

languor

'

(

civilized vice fell off grievously
in appetite and spirits.
They
were attacked by gastric and

other internal disorders.

'
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s

,
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WOMEN
-

a man or wnm.m
iii;lit path. The litflit rctiii'iiy at
the iiuhl lime fit", o tunthrr lili tli- nnlr.il.
MuÜiii tmuil i nflfti loukrfl lotwíinl to
mili In lnm of Rn:at driMil by tuc".t woiii-- i
:i íirtu whi-n.
slir m netvnui,
At
l
irrit.il.lr and ni l of a iitinnt
will
tullit
rülm lliP nrtvwllirll
.omijlllll
ti i:i 'l in lililí the .prcial otnaim, and
uní
a '.u imlli liinlili i, ln' will find Dr. l ii
I'.IVIIMI'' l':i l'tl(lllon jut Wll.it ii IK't'dlMl.
tooil the test
.i nirtliritif tli.it lia
II' iini a lliiul of a n ullity with nppioval. m
lh.it ti'tir it In- nl'l ilion- lainHy than any
olh-dy put up specially for woman'
iknri-sIt ii Kiiaiatitced by the
s mil lo
a partii-lof alrohol
li
wliu l ouiil only (In harm to a sciiM'ive

tiiotlni'i love st:irts

,

one-sided-

."

irritability. Their

A Clever Lnwynr'e Advice.
Kdwin James was one if the
most brilliant Knglish lawyers of
his day, but he was always in
financial difficulties.
At onetime
he lived ill some west elld
chambers the laudlored of which
The Missouri "Bird of Freedom."
could never obtain rent. At' last
The more Missouri sees of the he had recourse to an expedient
automobile the better it likes the which In hoped would rouse his
mule. This at least is the verdict tenant to a sense of his obligaof Postmaster Wilson of Macon, tions. He asked him if he would
whose advice about horseless car be kind enough to advise him on
riages on rural delivery routes a little legal matter in which he
had been solicited bv an"?Tlinois was concerned and on James
man. The reply was, "Stick to acquiescing drew up a statement
the mule."
specifying his own grievance.
The Missouri bird of paradise, against the learned counsel and
he wrote, will go where no auto asked him to state what he
would dare to tread. He will considered the best course for a
e
haul you over those
landlord to take under such condiclay hills on time or kick holes tions.
through them and go under.
The paper was returned to the
Nothing will discourage him. landlord the next morning, with
You never have to stop to lix the following sentence subjoined:
him. You don't have to take a
In my opinion, this is a case
monkey wrench and a kit of which admits of only one reinedy
burglar's tools along. A good
patience.
Jamfs.
stout club is the only instrument - "Parsonalia."
he has any respect for.
The Colonel's Waterloo.
There's no danger of his blowColonel
John M. Fuller, of
ing up. Difficult roads only
Honey Grove, Texas, nearly met
inspire him to greater ellorts.
his Waterloo, from liver and
viler colliding witii a tree or a kidney
trouble. In a recent letbrick house the auto is sent tí
say
ter,
he
s: "I was nearlv dead
the junk-shobut the mule is
of
complaints,
these
and although
only brighter and gayer and
I trieil my family doctor, he did
stronger after each collision. 1 t's
me no good; so I got a óoc bottle
the thing he runs against that
your great ICIectric Hitters,
of
goes to the scrap pile.
which
cured
me. I consider
A mule eats more than an
medicine
on earth,
best
them
the
automobile, but he gives greater
and thank God who gav e y ou the
results.
knowledge to make them." Sold,
Strikes Hidden Rucks.
and guaranteed to cure dysWhen yourshipof health strike' pepsia, biliousness and kidney
y all druggists, at 50c a
the hidden rocks ol consumption disease.
pneumonia, etc., you are lost, if bottle.
you don't get help from Dr. King's
A Per far I Altruist.
New Discovery for consumption
Kingsley was once
Charles
J. W. McKinnon, of Taludega talking of his wife to the mother
Springs, Ala., writes: "I had of Canon Tetley, of Iiristol
very ill with pneumonia, Cathedral.
under the care of two doctors, but
"She is the sweetest, kindest-hearte- d
was getting no U tter when I
woman in th'e world!"
to take Dr. King's
enthusiastically.
"Why,
The first lose gave Mrs. Tetley, if my wife were
ne bottle
relief, and
cured going to be executed, her first
me." Sure cure for sore throat, anxiety would be that any one
bronchitis, roughs and colds. who wished to see it might get a
Guaranteed at all drug stores. good place!"
Price 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
Speeding Them.
free.
La Moin -- So
and Dick

tempers rendered them unapproachable, and although they
diil not die actual! v of stays,
they died within a few months of
some disorder to which stays
were the undoubted cause."

fifty-thre-

ln-ga-

darky-comin-

jn-rfe-

-
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THE MEATS WE CARRY
are the best that can he procured. They arc the finest
from carefully raised
slock well handled in butch-riii-

i' penpal y Medical Association, of hiili.ilo. N. V ,
of Dr.
1'inri'V l'.n ontc 1'iesi ription, olltr a iíoo
n w.iid for women whotannol berniedof
l.t i on Ik a. l'i male. Weakness, "'rolapsu...
or I alliriK of vV'omb.
All they a ,k Is a fair
mid i, .r (.liable trial of their meant of chip.
Di. I'ici.'i ' 1'leasant Felleti one
InliouMiess and headache.
I

re.-.til-t'

r.

with.

D-

that there is never any
difficulty in pi'ttinjr a nice
roast or steak whenever you
want it.

Doctoring.

Nended

The

well-wor-

blueberry story

n

tnd the cowcatcher story of the
country
railways sink
into
insignificance before an anecdote
in Harper's Weekly.
The tale
related by a travelling man who
recently returned from a trip
throuyh the West
think I came across the
seediest railroad line in the whole
world. We were' crossing a
stretch of prairie land when the
train suddenly stopped for no apparent reason. After a wait of
almost an hour the conductor
came through the train, glancing

HILL & FISCHER,
PROPRIETORS.

-,

East Side of Plaza.

I

furtively at the exasperated passengers as lie passed. When he
came to me he stopped and leaned

To Stockmen:
All who list their marketable stock with me may
be sure of being kept informed as to the very best
market prices. Give me
a

trial.

down.

"Say," he said in

a

whisper,

Respectfully,

"have you got a piece of r,tring?
We want to fix the engine.''
The lleat Cough Syrup.
Judge,
S. L. Apple,
Ottawa Co., Kansas, writes:
"This is to say that I have used
Mallard's Horehound Syrup for.
years, and that I lo not hesitate
to recommend it as the best cough
sy rup I have ever used." 25c, 50c,
1.00. Sold by Socorro Drug and
Supply Co.

Iteemblance.
Rural Visitor ( in dime museum)
- Cosh all torment!
Living Skeleton Well, what's
the matter with you?
Nothin' that I know of; but
yew looks as if yevv'd summer-boarde- d
all vewr life! - Life.
A Marked

''''y

..

Liku.k-I'raug-

W. H. LILES

J.H.HILTON
MANUFACTURER

ease in advuueed stages there is
no cure. Auk your dealer for a
'5c. package of Thedford'a
black-Draugh-

5w

.
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Boots, Sboes,

ant SafcMes.
Repairing neatly lone.

SOCIETIES.
MASONIO.
SOCORRO
LODGE. No. 9, A.
F. & A. M. Regu
lar
communications, second and
fourth
Tuesday
of each
month.
Visitiiu; luetlieiii Cordially invited.
Tas. P. Chash, W. M.
(1. Pii.vcan, Secretary.

r

SOCORRO (TIAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
Regular convocations first and third
Tuesdays of each month.
Í '. T. ltKOVV'N, E. H.
P.
('. :. Pt'NCAN, Secretary.
M ACDALRN
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Thed-for-

who is willing to
tobacco to save
one whom tobacco

SERVE-

PERFECTLY
y,'i

lilack-Dr&ng-

The man
Much better results can be
choosing a site for the sanitarium
If you can't tell all you know
using
by
paying
quit
a
woman a
will verify exactly these facts about any one, don't hint that obtained
money
is
compliment
by
the
something
trying
you
and make
can tell
than
to
first of all before passing final
agree
argue
doesn't
with her. Boston Globe.
it worse. Atchison Globe.
judgment.

NEW,

NEAT AND CLEAN.

.

.

Thomas."
that the gentlemen charged with

am

.110:00

.

carry passeugers be

Alhnipierque and San Marcial.
MAGliAI.KNA HRANCH.
Daily rxcept Sunday.
t a in l.v. .Socorro. .Ar j 12:10 p ni

s
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PREMIUM MARKET.
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Hearing a house carpenter
of as a gentleman by a
spoken
No money appropriated by the
remover, a county
furniture
thirty-sixt- h
legislative assembly
magnate
sought
delicately for
will prove to be a better investexplanations.
ment than the Í2.00H of increase
"Lor' bless yer, sir," answered
in the appropriation for the
the
furniture remover, "we call'
maintenance and supjnjrt of the
every
man a gentleman as pays
School Mines. If the high grade
shillings in the pound."
twenty
and the amount of useful work
now being done by its graduates
Cured Consumption.
is any criterion, the School of
Mrs. I'.. V. Kvans, Charwater,
Mines is second to no other Kan., writes: "My husband
educational institution in the
for three months. The
value of its service to the Terri- din tors said
quick
he had
üecautfü tliB liver in
tory.
consumption. We procured a Ind-tl- e
people suffer
Y neglw-tej a wit.Ii constipation, liilioiidtif.Kii. V
Whilf. the choice of a location
if Mallard's Horehound Syrup,
lieadai lies) uiid level d. Coldü attack
for the proposed great fraternity and it cured him. That was six
tliu Iuii('h and cuntagiuus diseases
take' hold of the tvKtein, It i gafo
sanitarium is still pending, it years ago and since then we have
to hay that if the liver vvero blwayn
may l
again repeated that as always kept a bottle in the house.
kept in prober working order,
illiies.s would Lb almost unknown.
far as natural advantages for the We cannot do without it. For
Tlii'tiforu'd
is 0
location of such an institution coughs and colds it has no equal."
tuocci'iful in curing mail bicknesa
M'causH it is without u rival ai a
are concerned Socorro absolutely 25c, 50c and $1.00. Sold bv
liver regulator. 'I bis prcat family
Drug and Supply Co.
has no equal among the cities of
i
licine li not a utroiig and
Jijvtic drug, hut a uiild and
New Mexico. Socorro offers a
Representative Dalton of West
healthful laxative that curen
kite which is at exactly the most
bud inay he taken by a
Virginia says that on election
child without ponmble
inert?
desirable altitude, which is famed day
harm.
a friend of his met a
for its beauty, which is protected
Tim healthful action on the liver
from the polls at one of
curen hiliousiiesii. It Las an
from wind storms, and which
precincts and asked: "Well,
the
tl'ect on tlm kidneyn.
affords
drainage. Socorlliiame the liver and kidney do
Sam, what are they voting for
not work regularly, the poisonout
ro's supply of water for domestic down
Ivhia
there" "Mars Thomas,"
aeids along with the waute from
use is known far and wide for its
Was
eloped
in
an
automobile?
tlm huwels jet Lack into the Llood
Retreated.
answereil the negro, 'Mis inornin'
uud virulent contagion resulta.
Socorro
excellence.
has the dey wuz votin 'fer two dollars on
"The tide has gone out a long her father excited?
Timely treatment with
pleasantest and most equable all
so!
I
Moyne
say
La
should
today,
hasn't it?"
remove the
er haf, but I don't knows what ways
the year round climate in New dey is votin'
dangers which lurk in constipation,
"Yes; it saw Miss
liostoii He was so afraid they wouldn't
fer now. I 'spect'i
liver and kidney troubles, and will
Mexico. These are statements
iMjsitively forestall the inroad of
I
voted too soon. Mars coming toward it in a bathing get olí, he offered to furnish the.
dat
of fact and it is safe to predict
iiright's disease, for which disgasoline. Chicago News.
suit." -- Forth Worth Record.
lay-sic-
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Masonic Hall
fn'ht and

third

Monday

a

of

each mouth.
Emma Doih.hphtv, W. M.
Cko. E. C(m)U, Secretary.
XC.

gf

OV

3P.

GRANDE

RIO

No. 3, K.
'ífti'
of
nieetiiiir every Wed
OrV? -nesday evening at
8 o'clock at Castle
hall. Visiting knihtx given a cordial
welcome.
Jok (J khknvvai.d, C. C.
S. C. Micfk, K. of R. and S.

W?í? í

I.fiPGE,
I'.-R-

An assortment of fancy stationery at The Chieftain office.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS. CHURCH BUILT

,

SEVENTEENTH CENTURY.

UK. SWISIIIiR,
Graduate of

New
and former II. S.

17,
Socorro, - New flexico.
Examining Surgeon.)

C. (1. TUJNCAN.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON'.
South California street, nearly opposite the pnstoflice.

J)R.

-

-

-

New Mexico.

I.,

KOKNITZKR, M.

T

il

A. M.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
New Mexico.
Socorro, -

Dkntist.

KITTWEM,,

F,.

k

Ollices
Socorro, Abcvta Hlock;
San Marcial, Harvey House.
K. C.K1KITTH

JOHN

at

Attoknkv

-

Socorro,

Law

New Mexico.

DOUCIIKKTY,

M.

JJ

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

I AM ICS (1. FITCH,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office in

Terry Mock.

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.
JONF.S,

V. A. FLKMINd
ATTORN

A

EY-AT-- L

W

Ni:w Mkxico.

Socokro

MININtl l'ATKNTS
Land and Mining Law, United
States Public Land Scrip.

JLFKGO

HACA,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

Socorro,

HORSES RACE WITH TRAIN.

New Mexico.

Rev. George J. Julliard, of Gallup,
Furnishes Interesting Article
on Ancient Edifice,

MORMONS IDEAL SETTLERS.

POPULATION OF THE EARTH.

Jeopardize Live of Colonies in Mexico Havn the Reputa- At Beginning of Present Century
tion of Being Most DesirWas 1.B03, 300,000 Souls -Fawmnftera on Pennsylvania
able Citizens.
Europe Has the Greatest
Itond by Queer Tranks.
Density.
The following information was
A pair of frisky horses, escaped

Frisky Equine

University of

lie

York City,

Socorro,

IN THE

from pasture, persistently r.topped

Pennsylvania railroad express
train near Pottsville, and by
running ahead of the train in a
long tunnel, jeopardized the lives
of 100 passengers. The engineer
noticed the horses on the track as
he pulled out into the suburbs of
Pottsville. Appearing to enjoy a
race .with the train, the tooting
of the whistle failed to scare
them from the track, anil for a
long distance the sivctacle was
presented of a fast train preceded
by two splended Jiorses going at
breakneck speed. It was an ideal
contest between steel and steam.
Ilesh and bone. Twice the train
was stopped and the horses chased
away, but each time the animal",
returned. A tunnel between
Pottsville and St. Clair was
finally reached, through wiiich
the horses sped, with the engine
close behind, the whistle screeching continually, a wreck possible
if they were struck. At the St.
Clair station the horses were still
galloping ahead, and it was
a

It

The population of the earth at
recently given to the Chihuahua
Enterprise by President Ivins, of the beginning of the present
that state, who presides over the century amounted to 1,503,300,-00- 0
souls, distributed over an area
Mormon colonies in Mexico.
"The year just passed has of 55,2,('M square miles, or
been quite prosperous for our about 2i persons to the square
people in Mexico, although the mile. The divergencies are, howcrops were not the best on ac ever, very wide in this resjn-ctcount of the scarcity of rain last varying from 104 to the square
summer, yet the aggregate shows mile in Kurope to two persons to
an increase of wealth. In Colonia the same amount of territory in
Juarez, at Nuevas Casas Grandes, Australia and Polynesia. As the
the average income for each head totals of the popu'.it ions, Asia,
of a family was $1.400, or $140,-00- 0 the home of the yellow races, is
for the 100 families.
The far in the lead with l,.55:(;oo.
other colonies have done quite as Kurope is next with 3'2,2(.4,ooo.
well, the total for the 4.000 Kveti Africa is ahead of North
colonies being about $4(0,OOI) per America, the dark continent beyear. We have a verv perfect ing accredited with 140.Voo.tMHi,
system of obtaining statistics while North America is given
among our people, and every year 105,7S4,000. South America has
a complete census is taken of our 3S.4S2.0O0; Australia and Polypeople and what they are doing. nesia t.,4S3,000 and the polar
About 3,00 of them reside in lands 71,000. As to the density,
this state and tin' rest in Sonora. after Kurope, as shown above
"At Colonia Juarez we have with its lo l persons to the square
commenced to build an academy mile, comes Asia with 13, Africa
at a cost of $.?, nuo, and this 13, South America 5 and Polywill be finished in a year. The nesia 2.

KKLLKY,

K.

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

-

Socorro,

., U. A.

New Mexico.

COLLINS

Fought and Killed Snake Whiih Waa
Coiled to strike.
M.Utie Dodson is a Reed Rock
girl aged 12, and on Thursday
sin- - was sent to the spring house
for a pan of milk. She got the
pan and on her way home set it
in the grass to pick some lierries.
When she turned again she saw
a rattlesnake six fet away,
drinking the milk. The snake
saw her, too, and coiled as if to
stiike.
The little girl was
paralysed with fear and had not
the power even to call for help.
She simplv t lasped her hands
and gaed at the reptile in helpless tet ror.
A fat hog, sauntering around
ir.Nisiivh of fool, canii" in sight,
and in a moment made for the
snake, and M.ittie. now at a safe
distance, watched the battle with
wonder. The snake more than
once bit the hog. but each time
the beast rneied the bite in the
jaw, where the t.reat layers of
fat made tin' poison harmless.
When thesnal e had exhausted
the venom it decided to retreat,
but the hog then took the innings. Jumping on his carcass he
pi nnt il it to the earth, and with
his teeth tore it to pieces anil
ate it. Mailie carried home the
milk and told her story to
sympathetic
ears. New York
World.
little girl was asked to write
a sentence
the expression,
"bitter end." She wrote: "A
biglogchased my kitty and as she
went under the porch he bit her

Writing
for
the Gallup
Republican, Res', (leo. J. Juillanl
has this to say about one of the
ancient churches of one of the
ancient Pueblo Indian villages of
northern New Mexico:
file Acoma church was built
in the middle of the seventeenth
century, later it was destroyer! bv
the Indians in the revolution of
UiSI) and rebuilt in lt.')7.
It is
the most imposing mission buildings in the territory. It is ovvr
150 feet long, 4
feet wide and
40 feet high. At the east of it,
a spacious convent built by the
Indians used vears ago bv the
Franciscan Fathers, still stands
leautiful in its oddity, as a
monument f the love of the
Aconia Indians to their priests.
How grand these buildings ap
pear to the occasional tourist.
crowning as tney do the loity
peaks of the huge Acoma dill's.
Hn Unutterod Thought.
When you approach the western necessary to laso them to give school will be free to all, Mexicans included."
side of the city of the clouds, you the train a clear right of way.
Two Irishmen sening in an
cannot fail but admire them.
Knglish regiment were good
Sorry He Spoke.
Sttizdd For Debt.
Above the sandy plains, as a
until Rooiiev was raised
chums
y
Mr. Wilkins, wanderingaimless-lThe question of the rightful
Gibraltar above the sea, arise the
to
of sergeant. Forththe
rank
down the street, met his old
ownership of fowls seems to be a
island of dented pilastered rock.
his
with
expanded, and
chest
hazy in the mind of the friend Peatly, says the Chicago
It grew high in the sky as if to trille
from
time
on
he looked down
that
"ílello,
Peatlv!" he
Southern darky. He harliors few Tribune.
invoke an inspiration from on
McGrame.
on
against lorrowing from called, cheerily. "Where have
high, or to shield itself from the scruples
One day McGrame aproached
t.
a neighbor's
The old you been this long time?"
noise of the world. It is the
Roonev,
"Mike, I
and said,
"Serving on a jury," said
domestic in the following
peace,
of
of
abode
the realm
mean sergeant, s' pose a private
anecdote, however, considered the Peatly.
prayer.
stepped
up to a sergeant and
"Well. I can sympathize with
prize his by all the rights of the
end."
It is a temple in itself, and the
him
a conceited monkey,
called
you," said Mr. Wilkins.
"It
law.
winds around it, through its
phwat wud happen?"
A gentleman in New Orleans must have !een a good deal of a
manifold pillars, caves, portals,
"He'd be put in the
was surprised one dav at finding bore. Isn't it curious, bv the
as upon a fairv pipe organ.
a plump turkey served for dinner, wav, that they alwavs seem to
modulate in divine lemantations
"lie wud?"
as he had given no order for the want ignoramuses on a jury
the cries, the hopes of t lie sur
"He
wud."
anynowadavs? They never take
purchase of one.
If fon havrftn'r remUr, health? mnTmnt of th
rounding creation.
It is a
"Well,
now s'pose the private
or will h. Kpyour
I
bowalt very dv, yuii'm
"Where did you get this turkey, body that that, of course,
buwwi oin. ud b wll. Furc. In th thap of
on'y
delirious harmony at times, it is
thought
sergeant
a
was
the
ithjrftto
dangtroui. Th
pill
pulton,
ar
TtoUnt
Sam?" he asked his old colored mean as a general thing for
tnoothftBt,
attest, nnmt perfect way of kaaplng
auü clean U to tak
the roaring voice of nature.
conceited
tnonl.ev,
and
didn't
sav
clear
tb
bowla
servant, who was grinning with they do once in a while get a
CANDY
a wurd about it. Wud he be put
liut nature was not to be left
pleasure at the tine appearance man of intelligence I'm not
CATHARTIC
alone in its concert to the Creator.
in
the
speaking of you, of course I
of the bird.
This enchanted spot was to be
coorse not."
"Av
"Why, sar, I'll 'splain just don't know whether you get
inhabited by huinin beings.
"Well,
thin, we'll lave it go at
turkey, he been exactly what I am driving at or,
how. Dat
Christianitv was to plant on its
the fact is, I that's a that."
misting' on our feme tree whole but-b- ut
very brow the sign of redemption.
mighty
you'r weartine strik-pi- n
nights, sodis mornin' I seize him
Nature and man rivaled in
ing,
old man. Where'd you get
for de rent ob de rail."
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
their song to divinity and the
Pltutnt, I'aUlable. Hntmil, TaM Oood. Da
it?"
Good, Navnr
Wcaknn or Orlpai
U and
Just For a Moment.
church grew as the first token of
an cauta prr bol.
rito for fra aalupla, aud
baaltb. Addraaa
tii
Incredible Brutality.
love of that humble race to the
In the early days in Iowa,
Chicago ar Nao Tora.
Sltfllng RaiMdf Compan,
It would have lieen incredible
Clod unknown yesterday.
It is writes a correspondent of The
KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEftH
but a token of clay, but they Companion, a cillage school was brutality if Chas. F. I,eniberger,
were poor and unskilled. Still held in a room of a farmhouse. Syracuse, N. Y., had not done
Homestead Kntry No. .st4ii
NOT1CK FOR PUBLICATION.
that clay has defied the storms The farmer, Mr. Jenning, told the liest he could for his suffering
Dhl'AMTMKNT Ol' TH K IXTKKIOK,
IS
for over two centuries. Alone the pupils that they must not son. "My boy," he says, "cut
Onice at Santa I'e, N. M., Jan.
Land
a fearful gash over his eye, so I
the roof, which is shortly to be molest his bees.
2n. I'l is.
WOT
AN
Notice is hereby t;ivrn that the folrenewed, thanks to the generosity
They were obedient children applied Iluckien's Arnica Salve,
lowing named settler has tiled notice
of Mother Katharine Dre.vil and and respected the farmer's rights; which quickly healed it and saved
o' ho. intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, aud that naid
most Rev. P. Kourgade, bemoans moreover, since most of them his eve. Good for burns and
proof will le made
the Probate
Twenty years of success Clerk
its old age.
went barefoot, they were not ulcers too. Only 25c at all drug
of Socorro County at Socorro,
on March 2.1, l'Kis, viz:
How many times did we not i anxious to stir up trouble in the stores.
from .Maine to California is N. M., I,npcz
SW '4 S
for the N
see in that church the faithful hives.
NW U, Sec. 2n. T N. K 15 V.
its record.
Unpardonable.
lie names the following witnesses to
gatherings to worship our Christ
One day a little girl went to
prove his continuous residence upon
Mrs. Flip That new neighbor
and sing in male voices His Mr. Jennings and made this naive
cultivation of said laud, viz:
25 Ounces (or 25 cents audPascual
is a fearfully slipshod houseChavez, Manuel Chavez,
praise! The sight is imposing.
and sincere explanation: "Please,
SAVE
THE
COUPONS
Aniceto Carrejo, Kaumn Carcia, all of
Their church will stay, and for Mr. Jennings, my brother Willie keeper.
ljueniado, N. M.
Mr. Flip How do you know?
MaM'im, K. Otrho,
generations our little Indians will stepped on a bee, .but it was a
Notice of Suit. '
Keguter,
Why. every single
Mrs.
Flip
repeat in it the prayers of their accident and he got right off."
In the IMstiiet Court of the Third
I send over there to Unrow
time
Notice.
Ketray
forefathers. Acoma is the temple
iJistriet of the Territory of
Invaluable for Hheumatiam.
something she's always out of it! Judicial
Magdalena, Socorro County, N. M.,
New Mexico, within and for the count v
of New Mexico! He the priests
March tth, l'Mr.
of Socorro.
I have been suffering for the
Detroit Free Press.
of that temple little Indians and
Before me, U. A. Brachvotfel, a
M. Urowu,
Leslie
justice of the peace of Socorro county,
I'laintitl,
sing on for us all and with us in past few years with a severe
Startling' Mortality.
No. 5047. N. M., Precinct No. ?., today appearvs.
found
of
and
rheumatism
attack
ed tJ. O. Owsley, to me personally
unison with nature the eternal
show startling Alice H row il.
Statistics
known to he the head of a family aud
De feiulaut,
hymn of glory and alive to our that I'allard's Snow Liniment mortality, from appendicitis and
deposes: That ou or about January
gave
thing
only
was
the
that
iImivo named defendant is here
The
gracious Christ, the Redeemer.
he took up at his place of
17th.,
peritonitis. To prevent 'and cure by notified that a t.uit has been com residence
me satisfaction and tended to
one bay mare mule, about
GiKO. J. Jl'ILLAKD,
in
nam
her
against
almve
the
menced
is
diseases, there
12 j hands liie, h and about
years old,
alleviate mv pains. March 24th, these awful
ed Uistiiet Court liy the waiil plaintiff,
Statistics show that the average l'K)2. John C. Hegnan, Kinsman, just one reliable remedy, Hr. fur a invoice I rom tin; Iioiiuh of matri branded FsVi 011 r'Knt ' oie;h,
mony now existing between plaintitl
Flan-uersalary of an educated man is Ills. 25c, 50c and SI. no. Sold by King's New Kile Pills. M.
il left tbieh.
and defendant, on the erouinl nf aban left hip.
14
House
Place,
Custom
of
donment, and for other relief.
$1,000 per year. He works on an Socorro Prug and Supply Co.
Also one brown horse mule, H years
That unlesssaid Alice IJrowii, defend
Chicago, savs: "They have no
average of forty years, and
old.
about 12', hands Inch, branded
appearance
appears
and
her
ant,
enters
Some Kxi uaa For linn.
and in said isue. eon or tie tore the lit h day of
for constipation
equal
After duly
on left tliie.h.
receives a total of $40,000. The
"Aren't you going to marry biliousness." 25c at all druggists. April, A, I). Phi's judgment and de
inouiriuir at all surroundiutr
average wages of an uneducated
cree w ill lie entered against her in haul places as to ownership of these two
cause I, v default.
animals, the same hciii)' constantly on
man is $1.50, and he works 300 the photographer?"
Up.
Evened
I'l.iinlitl's attorney is John K.
"No. I'm very much afraid he
his premises, he mow vi:.he to pos,t
in the year, so in forty years
da
whose post olliie address
So the same according to law.
"Srange;
the world
drinks."
corro. New Mexico.
All this he declares upon oath to be
he earns Sls.lHK). The educated
Wll.UAM V., Mahtin,
true and thereunto atllxes his signature
"Well, if you could see the doesn't know how the other half
man gets $40,000. and the unClerk of the above named District aud seal.
lives."
Court.
II. A. Brachvoel, justice of the
educated man gets $18,000, and babies that are brought to him to
does
other
the
neither
"Well,
M. J. Tkkky,
By
ou wouldn't
peace, Precinct No. 12.
the $22,000 difference is t lie true be photographed
Deputy.
tí. O OWSI.KY.
nd
Plain half."- - Philadelphia Ledger.
value of an education. To acquire blame
an education taks about twelve Healer.
Hon't think for a minute that Notice of Dissolution of Partnerahip.
years of the early life of a boy,
any
man is interested in your
iveu that the
Notice is hereby
"We cannot consider, your
and they are the happiest years of story seriously," wrote an editor troubles - unless he is a lawyer. partnership lately existing between The Popular Meat Market
Harold Charles Wilson, of Westerlee,
his life. In twelve years there to an author, "because you have
St. Andrews, Scotland, and William
money
any
have
she
"Did
French, of Colfax County, New Mexico,
are 2,li0 school days ami these killed your hero in the middle of
KANSAS CITY FKF.SH MF.ATS
when he married her?" "No. He under the linn name of "W ilson anil
days bring to a boy who improves it."
French" was dissolved on the ninth from oc to 2sc. a pound. The very beiit.
value."
face
at
her
her
took
day of February, !'5, by mutual conthem $22,000, or a little more
And the author replied, "I
(it lOD SM KF.D MF.ATS, all kind.
sent.
than $10 for each day spent in killed him early because he made
All debts owiutf to the said partnerA college education is often
SAUSAGF.S to your liking.
ship are to be received by the said
school. Now, boys, for each day me tired." - Atlanta Constitution.
blamed for a man's failure in Harold C. Wilson, who la authorized to
LARD, pure and nweet.
you miss school just charge
settle all debts due to and by the linn.
business. Chicago News.
Dated thi'i Vth day of February, A.
"Casting all your care on him"
yourself up with $10 lost. These
V. l'W5.
0. UIAVASCMI,
are cold facts gathered from does not include vour care for
Call at The Chieftain oflice for (Signed)
IIakold C. Wilson,
Proprietor
William French.
your fancy stationery.
others. Chicago Tribune.
statistics.
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BKCnV N, A pent, Socorro.

A. H. HILTON, General Agent,

San Antonio.

Low Prices
First Class Coal.
Patronize Home Industry.
Rational Life Insurance

Co.

of

U. S. of A.

PAID UP CAPITAL OF fl.OtH,iNN.
Charter granted by special act ol
Congress in 1MI.H. All kinds of life
insurance written, also investment
policies written without medical examination. Business solicited.

;

C.

SKVRKNS,
Resident Agent.

E. BURLINGAMB
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Hatabllahrd in Colorado. 146. Samplra by mail of
eaprcat will receive prom ntand caielulaltcBlioa
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Silver Bullion

Concentration Tests

For Drunkennoss, Opium
Morphine and
othor Drug Using,
the Tobacco Habit

andNeiraslhenia.
THE KEELEY
INSTITUTE,
(Mlloiatlal.

Owlgtit, III.
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with

Dr. King's
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Price

60c

i $1.00

Freo Trial.

Barest and Umckeat Cura tor all
THROAT and LUNU THOUB-o- r
MONEY BACK.

íiljc Socorro (íljtrflatit.
9
SUCCOR

TO STARVING

ANIMALS.

W. D. Nevcomb. chief clerk at
, is driv ing about
in a new Studehakcr rubber tired
driving wagon. It i without

fTfTfTttrtfTtffTttff

8tat Bureau of llumnne
Society has A pent at Work in
Northern New Mexico.
II. H. Kerr, state ajjent fur the
State Itureati of tin- Colorado
society, lias been at
Human
work in Kin Arriba county alonji
the line of thf Denver c Wio
(írande railroad for several da s
placing hay alón; the line for the
sustenance of stray horses and
other animals in that section.
He has investigated this matter
and found that south of Antofiito
ancl in the Hopewell district there
are larj;e mmiltcrs of starving
animals, such as horses and burros snowed in and that these
animals are slowly hut surely

Mo.

New Mexican.
Joseph Drice of the linn of Price
Co. arrived home from
Uros.

Furnished rooms at Winkler's.
The city public schools i losed
yesterday after a very successful
seven months' session.
A. D. Coon will sell pure apple
brandy by the bottle, gallon, or
the barrel.
A.
has wen visiting
his family in town this week
from his ranch near Frisco.
Cipriano Haca, deputy sheriff
of r.ernalil'.o county, is a guest of
relatives and friends in Socorro
today.
starving to death, unce his
Don.K'iano Torres and family,
action in scattering hay alonir former respected citizens of Sothe line of the railroad wherever corro, h.ne gone to Albuquerque
eXjH'diellt. In Colorado there is to result".
a statute which jjives the State
Roman Armijo of this citv has
Humane txard authority to care
Nell
and feed neglected animals and a m appointed bv ioyiTlli.rt
mi r of the
i rit'.t i.il bureau
then sell them, the cost of takimmigration.
of
ing care of t he in to
a lien on
the animals.
Several of thi- SKorro boys
In New Mexico there is nostuh who went to the Indian school at
statute and Mr. Kerr thinks it Lawrence. Kansas,
fall have
would lx' a step for the advance- in-- returned home.
ment of the territory were the
Mis-l
I'stella Kiehne
present legislature to enact a law a number of friendsentertain.
at
cards
containing similar provisions tu Thursday evening. Whist was
that of the Colorado statute, the game and a very enjoyable
which have heen found to work evening a spent
satisfactorily and
rielicially.
A. H. Hilton, a prominent
Mr. Kerr has had consultations
with Cfovernor Otero, Solicitor merchant of San Antonio, ami
General i'.. V. I'richard and coal mine operator of Carthage,
several members of the legis- N. M., is in the city on business.
lature and it is likely that a hill AlliUiUef(lle Citizen.
containing provisions as indicated
Mrs. T. II. Tucker of Datil.
above will be introduced and who came to Socorro two or three
probably enacted into law. weeks ago for medical treatment,
although it is late in the season. returned home Wednesday
Mr. Kerr returned to Pemer
improved in he'iith.
several days ayo and may IV bat k
1'. N. Yunkt-took a driye out
in northern New Mexico next week
his
to
Lemitar
Sunday. On
ranch
to do what can be done for the his
return In- predicted that
many suffering and starving
animals in that section. Otiitc a the grass will be waist high benumtxT have been taken from litre the sumiller is over.
Messrs. Gils Heckerol Spl illger- Chama IVaks county in Colorado
to the town of Chama in K'io yille, Arizona, and G. A. Fran,
Arriba county, where he
now of Cla Ion, N. Méx., both of the
feeding these animals. They will
well Co., wel visiIk? sold on the tenth of March to tors, in Socorro Saturday.
reimburse his board lor the cost
Attorney II. M. Dougherty left
of maintainine; them.
Thursday morning for Chicagoon
important professional business.
WAR IN THE FAR EAST.
-

Kit-hu-

1

Low Rate Spring' Trips
To Sunny California

-

You can go to California
any day between March
1st and May 1 5th for
$25, a little more than
half fare one way.

-

LOCALES.

eastern markets yesterday mornOrgulloso debe sentirse Socorro
ing with a line stock of dress
goods, lawns, the nobbiest of en tener tan enérgico hijo como
ladies' hats, "hosiery, and all kinds W. F. Martin en nuestra última
of fancy goods, also men's cloth- asamblea.
ing, including a new lot of Fagle
No hace falta el lamentado
shirts.
Coronel Chaves, cuando su asienPkici: Ukuscv Co.
W . S. Fullerton has purchased to lo ocupa un tan donosoí aballe-r- o
como
Sr. Clark.
the interest of 1. U. orden in
viejo río dará molesta
the Uoideii Transfer company,
ami will in the luttire conduct e: te año. Los arroyos también
lbthe business.
will atld a nos acocijaran, si tío miera ya
number l I'm- - teams and transfer conque precaver cmis desastres.
wagons ami will keep the equipDon Dav id de San Antonio con
ment up t't the UMial high stand- su i ñora y niños
visitéi á
ard.
Albuiiier.ne Morning
fotógrafos el miércoles. Fi
Journal.
Socorio caldo, pero lie todo tiene.
Captain and Mr. T. J. MatMaltes, miércoles jueves t.l ..'
thews received the sail announceme tro digno párroco, Rcv. Ph.
Thursday
b
telegram
ment
night Mallín, tn Pol vadera dirigiendo
of the death of Mrs. Matthew-.- ' á los buenos
cristianos de allí el
mother at the family home in e;i mino penitencial
v de la e; dad.
Detroit, Michigan. Deceased ami
F! Key. A. M. Man.lalorí, S. .1.
her huhaud were among the
early settlers of Detroit, and Mrs. de Albuquerque, desde el jueyes
Matthews was born and reared visita con nuestro amable páni
Mi. Martin.
co. ivYv.
Ou su
in that tity .
e taucia le sea grata, señor cura.
Deputy Sheriff F Urown arrived in the city yesterdnv mornAlguno-- de nuestros vecino-- , en
ing from Fugle having in custody e! suburbio tie Florida siguen el
a negro who has recently been inbll'U ejemplo lie Don José T.
dulging in the precarious pastime Santillaue-- , y siembran trigo; en
of stealing horses. Mr. Urown esos feraces terrenos. Unen a gov to.
delivered his charge into the amigos.
hands of Jail.-- Uob Lewis, wbo
Kn el Windsor se hospedaron
will nt fail to see that he is t miércoles
entre otros muchos
properly t ared for.
I. M. Marten, agente de Café
Captain M. Cooney, a h ading Arbuckle.
J. D. McCarthy.
citizen ol Socorro County, is "Miguet l've." Uailatlores, canto-r- e
registered at the Claire, lb- is
y mejores,
jóvenes harán
an
of the Assembly,
ti iiiaiv a en el mundo.

I

All the way

Travel comfortably in tourist Pullman or chais car.
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An unusual opportunity to inspect
California farm lands.
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i
have
the standard for
standard for railway, ranch and
stock farm for oyer 40 years.
The y ar mH tfvtTinntf, and
the most ilurable mills made.
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Kioto. Japan, will
displayed.
Mr. Wood deserves a good hear
ing and it is earnestly requested
that the people of Socorro will
turn out so as to give him a large
laudieijce both morning ami even-- j
In-

doubt the swellest individual
tournmit in the city and the girls
of Santa I'e are waiting for him
to take them driving. Santa Fe

Fresh vegetables at Winkler's.
C. T. I'.rown left Sunday niórn-- g
on a business trio to Joi.lin.

Colorado

List year for .7 per cent, increase
in the societies of New Mexico,
jand made by the C. F. Union of
'

I the peuiti ntiary

OF IIÜMI"; INTI.RnST.

t

,

Set

nearest ajfenr or write

to w direct.
FAIRBANKS, MORSE

,

.

I
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CO.

Drnvfr, Colorado.

"NOTHING

TOO

GOOD
FOR

sale an undivided
interest
in and to that certain mining claim
called the "Dead wood" mining claim,
situated in the Cooney Mining District, Socorro County,' New Mexico,
one-twelft- h

H.

0. BURSUM."

Coiitinurd from Page One.
one can win the admiration of his
fellow men without ostentatious
display ol false pretensions, and
simply hy square dealing and
uscllish elíorts cm hehalf of other' rather than self.

which is fully described in the amended location notice thereof, recorded in
the Recorder s office in said county and
Territory in look lt, page Ml; also an
gn-al-undivided interest in that certain mining claim called the "Sunburst" minof his county and
ing claim, situated in the Cooney Minhis town and has been
ing Distrrrt in said county and TerriN'iti of Application for I'ntont.
tory, which is fully described in location
well and favorably known in
s. I.:iiii I
notice recorded in the said Recorder's
mi-- : PKKSF.NTS.
Coi. -.
Santa Fe since the earlv 'Wis. He
VI.. .1.
office in said county and Territory in
.li'lui i;, l
came to watch legislative proceed- '. h.'.'.iti- l.iV-- i .,!,I,-.i'e.-ii- Uní
The
watch,
and
chain
charm
book 3.1, page .Si.. all of which
Iiilt'lel,,,tu. HnM.tlll-- i
fully
ings. Santa I'e New Mexican.
hy .Miss described in the said petition,is and
.w:n si n ,.l
Vnrk, ni
were
selected
and
..! I,in,
ordered
it
O
.111,1
.11. Iv .Hid
:ii!lllio.-Ihssiiiifer of llillshoro, a being intended to cover all the interest
t
,n. Uiosr j.
i. A í,i .i h. mi
The charity ball to be given :,lt'I ii.-.1,1
which the saiil decedent owned at the
Se, ,, rn I DIIIIO . I ri
i,
jeweler In trade. The inscrip- timeof
last night by the people oi San ruin ,,l ..s
i,, l.
h.e.
it
;i,,li, .,11,111
his.leatfi, to pay the debts of the
i
1,,.
tion
on
S'i p.a.'iii I", ih.' I,nl,- ni ni il e ;n ni i jll,
inside
of
watch
the
the
said estate, and the said writ is return- Antonio for the purpose of raismuí,-llt,i:i
rni:
l,.i l,n,.tr
I Seeker-UlaC- k
1
I
case
to
is:
,
'resented
the Hon. abl
S,
the 24th day of April, A. D.
ing fluids to rebuild th. ir church iss v'"IIi, ,,. mu ni Iil:it.
,,. ii.ihiisli, ,!;
ni ,i .in , i'
II. . Ihirsinu. hy the Republican l'tti.i. to i he ..aid court. And you, and
I,, III. i,
was postponed until tonight. :,!ii. l. v ,in,
.
,;n
i,i
and all of you are required to apin Ihi-- , ..Mi.,- .i , .e l, un inn,- (', t,,v
organization of the Territory of each
is invited to be present
pear and answer the said petition on
s, lilis K.lili'f une
1lt
M.
M,,
Xeyv
Mexico,"
of
roll
honor
The
it,
itiinei.il
iles,
day.
ti,,
.ni
N.
ril.ol
said
ami have a good time and at the ,,llo-.ie ,10.11 neis lte.ni? uvelve ,le
m.ie
M. M. Dougherty of Socorro, New
win. Ii had been handsomely
t i .111,1 h.i
In e iniiiiiiev e.e t ;m,l ln
same time help along a good
Mexico, is attorney for plaintiff.
il. io tn iiinles
on
engrossed
by
X.
parchment
Mr. Dougherty expected to be cause. I'he San Antonio
and
i. 1.
C. itU i.lellt
t!
lieeiililtite .H 'M.
e.
Witness my hand anil official seal of
I,. King, listetl the naipe of every
lie .( mi'titlrrl luí ,n mu ; u
will furnish excellent unci for ti ,,l it,,t.,
the said Court t hi.! Ith dav of March,
'i ;ui,l 1,1. 1. is. 1. u.
,M.
M .,
Victorious Jnpnnuae Ant Now Furmi-in- f absent about two weeks.
one
who
contributed
toward
the
D. pm.s.
A.
t'l.itliie r,, I. Uvu 111,
(,iouit,l
.il,t.
Mr. and Mrs. W. .1. LaulYrs-weile- r. the occasion. .
,1 ', i,il ue-.Kuropatkin's Shuttered
ule; with a
in.'ti
Large
base
,iiu, ,, ,,i, ,iie
of
present.
ISp'1
the
pint
William K. Maktin,
.
11.
(m;
alone-- i,
hears v.
4' sums liad not been solicited and
Judge Green's court was ocguests of Mr. Laufeis- Army North of Mukden.
Clerk of the District Court.
a tfianile si,,nt.
It.: stnl
i. I
By
M.
Ii,
J. Ti;kkv, Deputy.
tn.
two or thr
in a iiioitiid
lavs this
thi- - token of respect
represents
The capture of Mukden by the filer's sister Mrs. A. II. Hilton cupied with
I.'licame up to at- week
the hearing of
nt .ion,- , ,i It a in,,,in,l .,1 .I,, lie " ft. IkI
2 It.
hearty
good
will,
the
than
rather
Japanese a week mt hardly o San Antonio,
Estray Notice.
charity ball la-- t night.
oi W. II. Uyerts vs. Francis- Itv II' II a i,. II" i, le: v. hen, e a :it ,., I.i,nl,ler ,
worldly possessions of Republican
caused a lull in their fierce and tend the
Magdalena,
Vigil
l.'l'.
of
co
in
Socorro county, N. M., J
Kelly,
which
the
workers in every county of the
II. A. IJrachvogel of Magdadetermined attack upon the shat. IV ... a II. an.l a ti:.e 1,,'iil.lei
l;U,l.n
February IS, puis. f
plaintilf
brought
.. I,.
to
suit
i'lnrecover
II U.
I
Territory.
11.
a
u.
tered remnant of Kuropatkin's lena was a guest at the Windsor
Know all men that this is to certify
i.:n,
Judge
R.
If.
apHarris
'i
11.
V.I. 1.'
that this l.sth day of February, PM)S,
e .1 '
great army of
ir
nu n. This Wednesday morning on his way ís.Ñi.
ISfKtU'M KKMK.MIlKKK.n.
,
'.I, l.et
ISMII
appeared before me, J. W. Medley, of
morning's dispatches say that the home irom Albutueriie whither peared for the plaintiff and Dis- llol ll
a suspicion that this county,
being
There
and a householder and
Attorney A. A. Sedillo and A r.u h t ie 11, I,
IXC- ft. al,e
,,l.e.
Russian army is in full retreat he was accompanied by Mr-.- . trict
the blithesome and charming personally know n to me to be the same
on, un;) u itli a
S
In
al tíoI.K
Attorney
F.
Uaca
Flias
lor
the
.:
le,
,l!, .ll o
toward Harbin and that the iSrach vogel.
Mrs. Uursum has no small share above mentioned, and, after being duly
Mi,.
defense. The case was finally
Japanese hosts are pursuing it
1,1.1. I, I.oiCI.
J
it.Afl 11. . Ill
in the popularity of her husband sworn, deposes that, after having made
h
II K,
Chas. Kurvink of San
compromised.
due enipiii v as to ownership without
l.'lt'
with the rclcntlesMiess ni late.
tin- - great esteem in which he
and
leu-1"
n.
u I111 11.
has succeeih-- Jas.
finding the owner of six horses
as
A mi Uniller sie.,1, It. . it,
Mrs. Fun lia Neweomb and
x
Kven while the disastrous retreat night operator at the Adair IV
is held, she was presented with a described, he now wishes to post below
these
Santa
I.'li,
,
is in progress, General Kuropat-kinAlllJt'da
Neweomb
of I". -. SI , ... I.l.i. ti. lit, .,, 01er o, lili i, les solid silver tea set of six pieces, animals according to layv, they having
depot. Mr. Adair goes to 111 Miss
w lili the i,.,
,,(
t tu- a iiii'inle.1
,,t
ion, ami
on his premises for about tyvo
the idol of the Russian l'aso to accept a position in a Huntington, Indiana, aunt am! .
also came from the or- been
l,v a lll,,l,tl,l ni Inn.
,l
i. ,a, t( which
years:
cousin of Mrs. W. F. Martin of liit'H "ti tnjt nt the k
private soldier, is dismissed from commercial oiiice.
i.hirh Intuí-ganization
of
Republican
workers,
One blue roan mare and colt about 7
Socorro and Mr. and Mrs. A. 11. lioiiomotel. .. is'M.Va. 1J .i' I. :".o It. lie. who regretted that the ethics of sears
the command of his shattered
old and about fifteen hands high,
'rotten,,S.
urve
r,l.
e
Fullerton,
l,le.
John
inl.
Mexico
assessor
of
Hilton of San Antonio, uncle and s, h,,.. nt M,tt
army in
and upon
stag
parties
prevented
her
brandedpKJoii
íiji.ii lis-ntt lint-right thigh,
laimatil.
on left
i
,.
General I,inevitch now devolví s Socorro count, who was here aunt of Hon. II. O. Unburn, an ., OI eml nt im tettreme,',iir1li.
',;.l leet e I presence.
fcgi
jaw.
hin,
Tnltetl.e
nei
ejsl
',lt;
in
legislative
interested
proceedroan
tine red
mare anJ colt, age unhouse guests o Mr. and Mrs. h'.oe ,li,it,. I MI leel MViiie. umrsl- - ne. ?"2A
the arduous task of saving
Occasions to be re me tube red do known,
I ínter- e,i line f.l luiinel
about 14 hands high branded
wliíeli i.iatt-- rii.i II.
of om- - of the greatest ings during the week, was among Uursum at the superinteinU nt's es-not come often in a life time, but
fet-- t
wittiul tin . lamí and run-- s.
t
.S.h
on left hip.
on left thigh.gjg
r,'.1l
tinle ni , lliill.
ni llol ll
armies the world has ever seen those who went home Wednes- quarters
at
loji ni the reception last evening was
territorial t
leel i'itr,
day. -- Santa Fe New Mexican.
penitentiary. They will be here ill'e. l out e ea-- l ailtl
from capture or annihilation.
oiii such to those who were on right hip.
A i'ianile 1,
,
;mit
One ted loan mare, about 0 years old,
Mrs. Margaret Cunningham re- until Saturday or Sunday . Santa
present and to tlif guest of honor
2U.
Stateof Ohio, Cityof Toledo. I
' t in a mound ol Moif. u ittt a ni(mi,
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